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Abstract
Deliverable 4.3 Second Validation Report on Large-Scale piloting contains a revised version
of the iTEC School Pilot Protocol to be used by National Coordinators, that describes
National Coordinators responsibilities as well as the project cycles’ timeline. It provides
guidance and details the methodology for selecting and preparing teachers (both pre-pilots
and full scale pilots) and running the validation activities within pilots. (Part I)
There have not been major changes from the initial School Pilot Protocol; however, a
simplification of the content and an update of few aspects of the methodology were needed.
D4.3 includes a report on how learning stories and activities have been validated in a large
number of classrooms in cycle 1 and cycle 2. (Part II)
It also contains the revised set of Decision Criteria for scaling up WP3 prototypes to prepilots and eventually to large scale pilots, and includes a short description of the decision
making process and outcomes for cycle 1 and 2 learning activities. (Part III)
Annexes provide the Learning Stories and Activities taken to large scale piloting in cycle 1
and 2, the guidelines for NPCs, as well as a report on the first international workshop for
iTEC teachers held in January 2012 at the BETT, London.
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PART I.
Revised school pilot protocol and
support guidelines for national
pedagogical coordinators (Task 4.2)
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1. Introduction
1.1 Rationale of this document

The “Revised school pilot protocol and support guidelines for national pedagogical
coordinators” details practically the activities described in the iTEC Description of
Work, Task 4.2 “Development of school pilot protocol and support for coordinators”:
·
·
·

Revise iTEC school pilot protocols (by M22, 30 June 2012)
Recruit and support teachers for both pre-pilots and large-scale pilots
Produce deliverables D4.2-D4.5

The following people contributed to this revised version of the document:
·
·
·
·

WP4 (lead): Marie Le Boniec, Patricia Munoz King, Will Ellis, Roger Blamire
WP3: Tarmo Toikkanen
WP5: Cathy Lewin
WP6: Leo Højsholt-Poulsen

The main focus of this document’s main focus is to provide guidance on the Work Package 4
full-scale piloting of iTEC Learning Stories and Activities. It defines the pilot engagement
targets and timeline of activities and the role of the National Coordinators. It also gives
guidance on the selection and preparation of pilot teachers, as well as implementation and
evaluation of the pilots’ activities.

1.2 iTEC partners’ involvement in school pilots
Within WP4 T4.2, partners are involved at different stages as follows:
·
·
·

·

Selection criteria: AALTO, FPCE-UL, FULAB, UNI-C, MMU and other GA partners
Lead, pilots general support and coordination: EUN
Pre-pilots and pilots national coordination: AALTO and 12 representatives of
Ministries of Education (ANSAS-INDIRE, BMUKK, CNDP, DGIDC, EDUB, EDUC,
ELFA, ITC, MAK, MONE, TLF, NCIE) as well as two Associated Partners (FNBE,
Finland and DZS, Czech Republic)
Pre-pilots and pilots coordination in several countries: AALTO and PROM (United
Kingdom, Austria, Portugal, Turkey) and SMART (Germany, Spain) whose pilots
cover a variety of countries depending on each cycle.

Each iTEC partner in school pilots has been asked to nominate a contact point for organising
pre-pilots and large scale pilots. There are two key roles:
·

National Pedagogical Coordinator (NPC). The NPC is responsible at the national
level for the overall piloting in schools (WP4) which includes organising participatory
design-sessions (WP3), selecting and supporting pre-pilot (WP3) and pilot schools
(WP4), and overseeing evaluation data collection (WP5) and case studies.
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National Technical Coordinator (NTC). The NTC is responsible for setting up the
technical conditions for pilots in schools.

WP4 used several means of communications with NPC and NTC including: two mailing lists
(NPCs: itec-npc@eun.org and NTCs: itec-ntc@eun.org) and the Teachers’ “online
community of practice” where a private workspace is available for them. The support material
is made available there together with other tools such as forums for raising issues and
seeking advice.

2. Timeline of pilot activities and engagement target
2.1. Timeline of pilot activities
During the 4 years of the iTEC project, piloting activities are divided into 5 cycles during
which Learning Stories are tested. Each cycle is divided into two phases:
o
o

Pre-pilots: Two teachers per country and at least 30 classrooms test the Learning
Stories for the duration of 2 months and in 12 countries.
Full scale pilots: A certain number of teachers per country test the 2 or 3 Learning
Stories and Activities selected after the pre-pilots for the duration of 4 months and in
all countries.

Timeline is as described in Table 1.
Pre-pilots ran
by WP3

Learning Stories
& Activities
published
September 2011

Preparation time for
large-scale pilots ran by
WP4
September 2011

Cycle 1

April-May 2011

Cycle 2

OctoberNovember 2011

09 February 2012

January - February 2012

Cycle 3

April-May 2012

20 June 2012

July - August 2012

Cycle 4

OctoberNovember 2012

By 15
2012

January - February 2013

April-May 2013

By end June 2013

Cycle 5

2

January

July – August 2013

Large-scale pilots
ran by WP4

Evaluation data
delivered by
WP5
February 2012

SeptemberDecember 2011
March - June 2012

July 2012

September
December 2012
March - June 2013

February 2013

September
December 2013

February 2014

-

July 2013

Table 1. iTEC Cycles for pre-pilots and large-scale pilots

2

A possible change in the scheduled delivery of cycle 5 pilots is being discussed among iTEC partners. The idea
would be to postpone cycle 5 pilots (Sept.-Dec 2013) to spring 2014 (January-April 2014) to ensure
involvement of iTEC teachers in the design of iTEC scenarios. This is part of the sustainability measures of iTEC
project.
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2.2. Quantitative performances indicators
In iTEC, both quantitative and qualitative performance indicators (including those for
research) are used. School pilot activities are required to respect the following specific
indicators:
·
·
·

·

In each large-scale pilot, 2 to 3 Learning Stories and 2 packages of Learning
Activities will be tested.
In each large-scale pilot, there should be minimum 250 classrooms from a minimum
of 5 different countries.
Each country is asked to participate in at least 4 cycles out of 5 cycles, out of which
the first and second cycles are strongly encouraged in order to put the right
processes in place for the general workflow.
Once during the project, each country is asked to engage with 40 classes within one
cycle, preferably piloting the same Learning Story and Package of Activities, in order
to facilitate quantitative evaluation.

2.3. Classrooms engagement target
Over the 5 pilots’ cycles, the iTEC project aims to involve at least 1000 classrooms in the
testing of Learning Stories and Activities. Each piloting partner has to take part in at least 4
cycles out of the 5 cycles of the project and involve a minimum number of classrooms as
detailed in table 3.
Table 2 details the engagement reached for each partner in cycle 1 (Sept-Dec. 2011) and
cycle 2 (March-June 2012). It also indicates the minimum number of classrooms that should
be involved in cycles 3, 4 and 5 to reach the minimum objective of 1000 classrooms. These
numbers can be changed by the partners, as long as the target is reached and in one cycle
40 classrooms are involved.
1 cycle
Number
Number
with 40
Total
classrooms classrooms classes
classrooms
piloted in
piloted in (either C1,
piloted in
3
4
C2, C3, C4 C1 + C2 + C40
Cycle 2
C1 + C2
or C5)

Minimum
number
classrooms
in the
5 Cycles

Number
classrooms
piloted in
Cycle 1

HU (EDUC)

115

47

71

118

C1

118

60

EE (TLF)

80

21

30

51

40

91

40

FR (CNDP)

80

10

25

35

40

75

40

IT (ANSAS)

80

12

40

52

C2

52

28

LT (ITC)

80

84

64

148

C1

148

40

TR (MONE)

80

42

32

74

C1

74

40

AT (BMUKK)

80

20

20

40

40

80

40

BE (EDUB)

80

10

0

10

40

50

30

IL (MAK)

80

8

19

27

40

67

40

Country
(Organisation)

3
4

These figures will be confirmed after cycle 2 pilots have ended (July 2012).
These figures will be confirmed after cycle 2 pilots have ended (July 2012).
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NO (NCIE)

80

12

14

26

40

66

40

PT (DGIDC)

80

13

32

45

40

85

40

SK (ELFA)
Promethean
schools

80

14

14

28

40

68

40

115

4

43

47

40

87

40

SMART schools
Associated
partners

115

21

37

58

40

98

40

FI (NBED)
CZ (DZS) Other
associated
partners

80

19

0

19

n/a

19

61

16

4

4

8

n/a

8

8

1321

341

445

786

Total classes
in iTEC

Table 2: Minimum number of classes participating in the school pilots

2.4 Definition of a “classroom” in ITEC
A "classroom" is defined as a "class of learners" or cohort, meaning that one teacher may
engage with one Learning Story with more than one of his/her classes. Several classes can
consequently be identified within the same school. The following three examples illustrate
possibilities that can be considered within piloting scenarios:
·

·

·

Teacher A teaches the same subject to two different age groups of learners:
o Teacher A teaches math to 12-13 year olds => counts as 1 class piloting a
Learning Story
o Teacher A teaches math to 14-15 year olds => counts as a 2nd class piloting a
Learning Story (different from the 1st above)
Teacher B teaches 2 math classes in the same year but of differing abilities
o Teacher B teaches a normal class of math to 12-13 year olds => counts as 1
class piloting a Learning Story
o Teacher B teaches an advanced math class to 12-13 year olds => counts as
2nd class piloting a Learning Story (different from the 1st above)
Teacher C teaches 2 different subjects to the same class of learners:
o Teacher 1 teaches math to 12-13 year olds => counts as 1 class piloting a
Learning Story
o Teacher 2 teaches chemistry to the same group of 12-13 year olds => counts
as the same class piloting a Learning Story as the one above

To have the relevant number of classes counted during the evaluation phase at the end of
each cycle, each teacher had to submit a separate evaluation form for each pilot class of
learners. In cycle 2, the number of classrooms was identified through the pilot management
tool and the data was weighted accordingly. To ensure a good quality of delivery of pilots and
to ensure the project reaches as much as teachers as possible, the number of classrooms a
teacher can pilot during one cycle will be limited to 2 from cycle 3 onwards.
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3. Role and tasks of national pedagogical
coordinators
3.1. Role of NPCs
Each iTEC partner involved in school pilots has been asked to nominate a contact point for
organising pilots. There are two key roles:
·

National Pedagogical Coordinator (NPC): Responsible at national level for the overall
piloting in schools (WP4) which includes:
o
o
o
o

organising participatory design sessions (WP3)
selecting and supporting pre-pilot schools (WP3)
selecting and supporting pilot schools (WP4)
overseeing evaluation data collection and case studies (WP5)

Within WP4, the NPC’s role is to assign schools and teachers to the Learning Stories that
are piloted. NPC tasks include pedagogical support for Learning Stories, localisation of
Learning Stories and supporting evaluation activities.
·

National Technical Coordinator (NTC): Responsible for setting up the technical
conditions for pilots in schools.

3.2. Tasks of NPCs
Key tasks for NPCs in each large-scale pilots cycle include:
1. Selection and preparation for implementation
·
·
·
·

Participate in a pilot preparation workshop5 (presentation and selection of scenarios
for full scale pilots, evaluation procedure).
Identify schools, school coordinator, teachers and classrooms for pilots.
Provide the profile of participating schools, teacher and classrooms.
Prepare teachers for pilots during local meetings and online community.

2. Learning Story implementation and evaluation
·
·

Monitor and support schools during pilot activities.
Support evaluation, case studies and ensure that questionnaires are filled in.

5

A “pilot preparation workshop” (face-to-face or online) is be organised in each Cycle to introduce
NPCs and NTCs to the selected iTEC scenarios. It covers the rationale behind the scenarios and
includes training on iTEC tools and technical support for NTCs provided by WP6, making use of a
strategy based on the engagement of participants in a community of practice (i.e. an online community
environment).
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4. Selection and preparation of pilot teachers
4.1 Selecting schools for the large-scale iTEC pilots
The schools included in the iTEC pilots should already be making some innovative use of
ICT. However, the dissemination part of the project will seek to engage less advanced
schools where the ‘average’ teacher will have lower levels of ICT confidence and probably be
less motivated to explore and adopt the iTEC scenarios.
Guidelines for selecting schools are clustered into three groups: people, processes and
resources. Selection is also influenced by the characteristics of the particular scenario to be
piloted. In each cycle the schools involved can be the same or different. The schools taking
part in iTEC pilots should aim to have the following features:
4.1.1 People
The following criteria apply for teachers in both pre-pilots and pilots. For pre-pilots’ teachers
specifically, the ability to communicate in English is an additional requirement.
·

·
·

·
·
·

A supportive head teacher / senior management team who will commit to the
project and provide feedback on the organisational changes that may be required by
some of the iTEC scenarios in order to ensure their full implementation within their
school.
An innovative and effective use of learning technologies in a classroom (preferably
a learning environment other than the school’s computer suite/ICT room).
At least one ICT confident teacher6 who is:
o Motivated to experiment with new learning technologies and innovative
pedagogical approaches and willing and prepared to commit to the project;
o Willing and committed to be involved and deeply engaged in a long term
project (that could be linked with plans to develop graduate studies in the field
of ICT in education) in order to deeply engage teachers in the activities;
o If several teachers, preferably from a range of subjects and school levels
to ensure that a variety of subjects and levels are represented across iTEC as
a whole The focus should be on Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics - however STEM is not an exclusion criteria- and on teachers
working with pupils in the first 2-3 years of secondary school.
An ICT coordinator7 (if there is no ICT coordinator, this may be the above ICT
confident teacher) willing to commit to and support the project.
An ICT technical support for the teachers involved in the project (desirable but not
essential).
Someone designated as the “iTEC contact person”8 with overall responsibility of
ensuring full participation in the project requirements (desirable but not essential).

6

The People section has been revised after receiving feedback from NC’s in the first cycles. The requirements
of having two confident ICT teachers is difficult to fulfil as teachers are selected individually for their interest
and experience; it is not easy to evaluate their colleagues and it doesn’t seem as a necessary requirement.
7
Having an ICT coordinator in the school is not common practice in most of the involved countries; therefore
this would be desirable but not a requirement.
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4.1.2 Processes
·
·

Have experience of educational projects in ICT at national level.
It is desirable (but not essential) to be experienced in international projects, such as
eTwinning or EUN Acer project. Have the possibility to influence neighbouring
schools in the region (measured according to geographical location, density of
schools and type of local organization), in order to spread key ideas and involve more
teachers in local communities.

4.1.3 Resources
·

Have equipment, resources and connectivity levels that enable the scenarios to
be developed without major further expenses.

4.2. Profiling pilot schools
Information about the schools, classrooms, teachers and learners taking part in pilots should
be provided in a common format. Essentially, the NPC have to report on this data to EUN.
The data should describe the main demographics and teaching areas of iTEC teachers, the
physical learning spaces and hardware available (e.g. learning platforms, IWBs, responders,
handheld devices, netbooks, mobile phones etc.); and possibly also other information such
as vision, ethos, culture, leadership, processes. In cycle 3, 4 and 5, a simple reporting
template will support the collection of this information.

4.3. Preparing teachers for pilots
NPCs localise and translate Learning Stories and Activities and other relevant texts in the
Teachers’ online community (http://itec.eun.org/web/teacher-community). They also create /
adapt / translate support materials.
They design and deliver face-to-face and online workshops and animate online communities
of practice for teachers, and report on the workshops, training and support provided. NPCs
are asked to report back to WP4 leaders on how the preparations, local training sessions,
localisation efforts and introduction of scenarios to schools have taken place in the country.
In cycle 1 and 2, this was done during mid-cycle interviews. In cycle 3, 4 and 5, a simple
reporting template will also support the collection of this information.

5. Implementation and evaluation of pilot activities
5.1. Implementation
The NPC keeps regular contact with their teachers and ensures that the Learning Stories are
implemented on the ground in line with expectations, monitors progress, provides support via
the school coordinator and enables peer support using online tools and services.

8

Having a school coordinator is not a common practice in most of the involved countries; therefore the
requirement is to have a contact person in the school for ITEC purposes.
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An online community of practice was made available at the start of cycle 1 to all teachers
who participate in the iTEC pilots. All participating teachers are expected to become part of
this community. Pilot teachers are encouraged to use the online community to share their
individual experiences regarding the implementation of learning activities and other events or
activities organised in WP4.
These can vary from small comments on the online forum to more elaborated reflections on
scenarios and Learning Stories either in their own mother tongue or in a second language, if
possible.
Additionally, any pilot country can use its own local online environment to communicate with
the teachers, conduct the training sessions and support participants throughout the pilot.
National platforms are linked to the common website.

5.2. Support evaluation activities: case studies and questionnaires
Both qualitative data (case studies) and quantitative data (questionnaires) are collected in the
iTEC project by Manchester Metropolitan University (MMU in WP5). National Pedagogical
coordinators assist MMU in the data collection. The NPCs are expected to ensure that
response rates to the evaluation questionnaire at the end of each cycle are maximised
(preferably 100% and no lower than 80%). See the Evaluation Handbook for more details.
5.2.1. Collection of qualitative data from the case study teachers
·

·

·
·

For each Cycle in which a country participates, each NPC should select 3 teachers to
participate in a Case Study. Each teacher needs to be located in a separate school, if
at all possible. The same Case Study teachers could be used in every Cycle if
preferred, but this is not a specific requirement.
Each country’s Case Study schools should be representative of the range of schools
involved in iTEC nationally (i.e. according to proportions of primary and secondary
schools).
Data collection is conducted in the three Case Study schools (one day per case study
teacher) in each large-scale pilot. See Evaluation Plan 5.6.1.
A member of WP5 will undertake a two-day visit to three separate countries each
Cycle (i.e. each country will be visited once during the lifetime of the project). (See
more about evaluation in D5.1 Evaluation plan, 5.6.1).

5.2.2. Collection of quantitative data from an online survey
·

An online survey, which should be completed during each Cycle by all participating
teachers, used to capture their perceptions and experiences of implementing their
Learning Story. The online survey takes no longer than 30 minutes.
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PART II.
Report on validation of learning
stories and activities in cycle 1 and
2 (Task 4.6)
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1. Overview engagement of classrooms in iTEC
cycle 1 and 2
1. Cycle 1 (Sept. - Dec 2011):
In cycle 1, two Learning Stories have been piloted in the full scale pilots:
·
·

Collecting data outside of school (see full description in Annex 1)
Working with outside experts (see full description in Annex 2)

There were 16 piloting groups: the initial 12 Ministries of Education, SMART, Promethean
and two Associate partners, the Finnish National Board of Education Network of Teacher
Training Schools (NBED) and the Centre for International Services (DZS) part of the Czech
Ministry of Education.
Each of the 16 piloting groups started the first cycle of WP4 activities in September after the
two Learning Stories (LS) to be taken to large scale pilots were formally selected by the ITEC
General Assembly.
Table 3 gives details of classrooms engagement per country. The minimum target (250
classrooms per cycle) was exceeded as 341 classrooms took part in the first pilots.

Country and partner name

Number of classrooms involved

Hungary (EDUC)
Estonia (TLF)
France (CNDP)
Italy (ANSAS)
Lithuania (ITC)
Turkey (MONE)
Austria (BMUKK)
Belgium (EDUB)
Israel (MAK)
Norway (NCIE)
Portugal (DGE)
Slovakia (ELFA)
Spain and Germany (SMART)
UK (Promethean)
Associated Partners
Fi (NBED)
CZ (DZS)
TOTAL

47
21
10
12
84
42
20
10
8
12
13
14
21
4
19
4
341

Table 3: Classroom engagement in cycle 1 (September-December 2011)
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2. Cycle 2 (January - June 2012):
In cycle 2, three Learning Stories and two packages of Learning Activities have been piloted
in the full scale pilots:

·
·

Embedding examination preparation in learning activities (see full description in
annex 3)
Mathematics in a multicultural setting (see full description in annex 4)
Students creating science resources (see full description in annex 5)

·
·

LA 1: Learning in teams (see full description in annex 6)
LA2: Learning individually (see full description in annex 7)

·

Overall, cycle 2 activities are being piloted in 14 countries. Edubit from Belgium and the
Associate partner NBED from Finland decided to skip this cycle for organizational reasons,
as it is allowed by the school pilot protocol.
Table 4 gives details of classroom engagement per country. Despite fewer countries
participating in cycle 2, the minimum target (250 classrooms per cycle) was exceeded as 443
classrooms are taking part in the second round of pilots according to data collected at midcycle from the National Pedagogical Coordinators.

Country and partner name

Number of classrooms involved

Hungary (EDUCATIO)
Estonia (TLF)
France (CNDP)
Italy (ANSAS)
Lithuania (ITC)
Turkey (MONE)
Austria (BMUKK)
Israel (MAK)
Norway (NCIE)
Portugal (DGE)
Slovakia (ELFA)
Spain and Germany
(SMART)
UK (Promethean)

71
30
25
40
64
32
20
19
14
32
14
37
43
Associated Partners

CZ (DZS)
TOTAL

4
445

Table 4: Classroom engagement in cycle 2 (January 2012- June 2012).
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2. WP4 support and follow up with National
Pedagogical Coordinators (NPCs)
1. Guidelines for NPCs « How to run a pilot? »
The school pilot protocol was turned into simplified guidelines for NPCs at the beginning of
each cycle. These guidelines also included information on communications’ channels. Before
the start of cycle 2 in March 2012, three online sessions were organised with WP3 to collect
NPCs’ feedback on the Learning Stories and Learning Activities recommended for largescale piloting. This was also the occasion for WP3 to clarify the implementation process with
NPCs and to get the necessary final feedback in order to finalise the learning material. In
particular, the discussions have resulted in the identification of a third Learning Story that
was taken to large scale piloting, in addition to the two recommended by WP3 after the prepilots.

2. Communications channels
Regular e-mail updates were
sent to the NPCs to provide
the
relevant
information
needed for the pilots and to
remind them of meetings,
deadlines
(evaluation),
training opportunities for
teachers, etc.
Inside
the
teacher
community online platform
developed by EUN (see
section 4.1), a specific
section is dedicated to
Coordinators (« Coordinators
area ») that includes
an
FAQ, the documents sent by
e-mail, regular updates and
key dates and events. This
private area also includes a
forum supporting National
Coordinators when training
and advising the teachers
that proved quite useful.
Figure
5:
Teacher
Community / Coordinator
area
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3. Mid-cycle interviews with NPCs
In cycle 1 and 2, interviews were carried out by EUN with all NPCs to follow the status of the
pilot activity and collect feedback and concerns for future improvements.
In cycle 1, interviews highlighted the following:
Main problems reported:
·
·
·

TeamUp prototype tool had some usability problems in the beginning
Teachers had difficulty registering in the online teacher community
There were very engaged teachers who could not participate because their
schools did not have an appropriate technical setting and the project does not
provide equipment

Main success factors:
·

·
·

A face to face teacher workshop at the beginning of the cycle was very valuable for
teachers. It allowed them to get a feel for the project before starting and meet other
teachers that would be involved
In general students were very happy to try new activities in the classroom. They were
challenged and enjoyed learning in a more active and participative way
ITEC provided interesting activities for teachers, and the way they were prepared
gave them the flexibility they needed to adapt iTEC Learning Stories to the
requirements of their specific curriculum and to their school setting

In cycle 2, interviews highlighted the following:
Main problems reported:
·

·
·

The online Teacher Community is still not an optimal tool for teachers: the registration
is still an issue for some teachers and it was recommended to create a space where
teachers could share their experiences. On the other hand, many teachers feel more
comfortable to share what they did via national communities.
Despite the fact that TeamUp is appreciated by teachers, some technical problems
have prevented teachers using it frequently in cycle 2
Timing is a general concern among NPCs. They would like to have more time to
prepare themselves and their teachers for the Learning Activities before the cycle
starts. Also the timing in cycle 2 (March-June) was difficult because of Easter
holidays and June exams or summer holidays starting in June in some countries.

Main success factors:
·
·

Overall positive impression about cycle 2 pilots and Learning Activities tested.
Learning Activities were seen as challenging and interesting.
The NPCs have gained experience after cycle 1 and are very well organised in terms
of selection and support of teachers
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3. NPCs support and follow up of iTEC teachers

1. Selection and preparation of iTEC teachers
·

Selection and profile of iTEC teachers

In most countries the NPCs did not find it difficult to recruit teachers, whereas in Germany
and Austria it was considered as a more difficult aspect of the preparation of pilots.
Recruitment of teachers was done via various means (promotion via an online national
platform (PT, LT, PROM), use of pool of experienced teachers (EE, IT, PROM-UK), promotion
made by iTEC teachers themselves (ES Smart schools) and promotion among teachers
known for their previous involvement in international projects, for example:
·
·
·
·

eTwinning (CZ, TR, HU)
EUN-ACER educational netbook pilot (TR)
iTEC Cycle 1 (LT, HU, IT, IL, ES, PROM-UK)
eQNet (CZ)

Within one group or country, iTEC teachers have in general mixed profiles, most of them
having previous international project experience; also some without such experience but very
motivated about taking part in such activities (HU, ES Smart schools).

· Preparation of iTEC teachers: National workshops
At the beginning of each cycle, NPCs initiated the piloting by training participating teachers
on the piloting processes, the two selected Learning Stories and on the technologies linked
to these.
From the interviews and discussions carried out by EUN with National Coordinators and
teachers, it was clear that the national workshops organised prior to or at the beginning of
each cycle were essential in order for teachers to feel confident in the implementation of the
activities.
Most of the training involved face to face meetings. The main positive notes about these face
to face meetings, as opposed to the online option, was that interaction helped boost teachers
confidence and the sharing of ideas. They found this essential, especially for the first cycle to
ensure a good understanding of the tasks and where the problematic areas could be, as well
as to build a community feeling among participants.
The follow up of the teachers work was done by NCs mainly through online tools (national
communities, emails, online conferencing tools, document share, and ITEC Community).
NCP Group

Teacher Training format

France

Face to Face.
Introduction to ITEC, training on

Follow up
methods
Skype, email,
phone

Number of
classrooms
10
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Finland

the LS and selection, tools.
Two face to face meetings. With
two sessions each; one
theoretical session followed by a
session in the computer Lab to
go through TeamUp and other
tools.
Online training meetings
organized to give teachers
support.
2 conference calls, and a Moodle
course set up for training.
Face to face meeting

Belgium

Face to face training

Israel
Hungary

Face to face meeting
3 face to face meetings with
teachers that consist of
workshops to introduce the LS
and then dividing in small groups
to exchange ideas.
Face to face

Lithuania

Turkey

Portugal

Czech
Republic

Promethean

Estonia

Face to Face workshop. Online
training workshops, Teacher
Community User Group. Email/
Skype
First they explain the LS and
check what teachers are
interested. After they held two
face to face meetings.

Italy

2 day seminar in Florence

Norway
Smart
Austria

Face to face workshop
Face to face
Online training

Slovak
Republic

Telepresence videoconferencing
system for training about the
pedagogical aims,
learning story and activities of
C1. Presentation about technical
tool TeamUp and Teacher
Community.

Emails, meetings

60

Online tools and
school visits

42

Moodle forum and
school visits
Email and
Facebook
Skype, phone,
email
Email
Online (email,
skype)

13
19
10
8
40

Phone calls,
4
skype,
videoconferences,
emails
Promethean
4
Community

Emails, elearning
course, blog

21

Local community,
online monthly
meetings
Emails and visits
Email
Skype calls every
14 days
Email, Teacher
Community

12

12
21
20
14
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Table 6: Overview of teacher trainings and follow up means in Cycle 1
NCP Group

Teacher Training format

Austria

3 face to face meetings

Czech
Republic
Estonia

face to face workshop

France

2 face to face workshops, in 2
different cities – 1 at the
beginning and 1 at the end
2 face to face workshops: 1
before the pilot start, 1 at mid
term

GermanySMART

3 face to face workshops

Hungary

face to face workshop

Italy

face to face workshop – 2 days
seminar

Israel

1 face to face workshop and 3
online meetings

Lithuania

1 face to face workshop
training (2 groups)
face to face workshop
online training

Norway
Portugal
Slovak
Republic
SpainSMART

1 online meeting (webex)
2 online webinars

Turkey
face to face workshop
United2 face to face workshops
Kingdom Promethean

Follow up
methods
e-mail, skype,
BMUKK events,
DotLearn
Skype, Facebook,
events
Lots of contacts
via e-mail

Number of
classrooms
20

Phone interview
with every
teachers, e-mail,
blog
e-mail, phone
calls, videos,
Dropbox
Facebook group,
portal, e-mail
Video conference,
e-mail, online
community (forum,
meeting room)
Online meeting
every 2 weeks,
phone calls,
school visits
Groupmail, e-mail,
Google +, LeMill
school visits (2)
e-mail, forum,
moodle platform
e-mail, skype,
iTEC TC forum
Blog, weekly emails, online
meetings
Google groups,
Webinars, school
visits for all
teachers, skype,
online platform

25

4
30

19

71
38

19

64
14
32
14
18

32
43

Table 7: Overview of teacher trainings and follow up means in Cycle 2
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2. Support and follow up of teachers
Overall, the NPCs have used very diverse means to follow up iTEC teachers’ activities as
detailed in the tables 6 and 7. They adapted to their audience (online, face to face, school
visits) to make the pilot a success.
Most of NPCs produced or provided access to support materials such as .ppt and video
tutorials, guidelines, ideas and examples on how to apply the activities, access to free online
resources.
In most countries a national online platform was developed to support teachers’ work, collect
their feedback and questions and share what they did (blog, Moodle platform, Google group,
Facebook group)

3. WP4 direct support to teachers
1. The online
Teacher
Community
(TC)
An
online
Teacher
Community (TC) was
designed
to
provide
teachers
with
the
required information to
pilot (material and advice
on
the
use
of
technologies), evaluate
the
activities
(questionnaires
and
Case study blogs and
presentations), exchange
information and seek
opportunities
for
collaboration (forum).
The platform was set up
prior to the start of cycle
1 and teachers were
encouraged, via their
NPCs, to register and
take
part
in
the
community.
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Figure 8: Teacher Community http://itec.eun.org/web/teacher-community
However, due to a long registration process, and the lack of activity in the forums in the first
months, the TC was not as successful as expected. As some teachers encountered
registration problems at the end of cycle 1, it was decided to review the Teacher Community.
At the time of writing D4.3 there were 595 members registered to the Teacher Community,
and 1024 members of the whole ITEC portal. Due to the difficulties encountered by teachers,
EUN is reconsidering the needs of this community, and the need for a registration process.
Following an internal discussion, it was proposed to merge the iTEC main website and the
teacher online community in order to streamline information and to simplify as much as
possible the registration process. Teachers from the iTEC pilots have been selected to
moderate and animate the forum discussions and to encourage other teachers in the pilots to
exchange experience and best practices.

2. International workshop for iTEC teachers - January 2012, London
As part of the Task 4.5, an international workshop for teachers was held in January 2012 in
London. It aim was to initiate the development of an iTEC teacher community around training
and feedback sessions.
A total of 73 participants from more than 16 countries took part of the workshop. Each
National Coordinator selected 3 teachers from their country to attend the event. The
participation in the first international ITEC workshop was considered as a way to reward
teachers’ outstanding work and engagement in the cycle 1 piloting process, as well as an
opportunity for project partners to receive first hand feedback of the piloting experience in the
16 countries.
London was chosen as the venue in order to leverage the opportunity to meet many
partners, associate partners, and potential iTEC interested individuals around the BETT
show, which is the biggest educational fair in Europe. The opportunity to visit the BETT show
also served as incentive for teachers as this is an excellent opportunity to see the state of the
art in technologies for education, which connects well with the interests of participants in the
iTEC project.
The workshop was organised around several sessions:
·
·
·
·

Visit to a Promethean school to see an example of integration of technologies in
learning
Review of Learning Stories piloted in cycle 1
Training on iTEC technologies
Development of new scenarios for WP2

Teachers in the workshop were very enthusiastic and motivated and the various sessions
were very productive. Participants gave very positive feedback about this opportunity to meet
and discuss the innovative practices with their peers from different countries. The event
created synergies between different project participants and led to collaborations in cycle 2.
A detailed report on the training is available is Annex 8.
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Conclusions and recommendations
The piloting of iTEC Learning Stories and Activities in cycle 1 and 2 went very well from a
validation point of view. The evaluation report prepared by WP5 will give more detailed
information on the results of the pilots.
The feedback from NPCs shows teachers - and students - were very enthusiastic about
being part of iTEC and testing new approaches and tools in their classrooms.
Some concerns were raised and areas of improvements for next cycles include:
·

·

Provide the Learning Stories and Activities sooner to allow NPCs to select and
prepare their teachers with all relevant information. Delivery of LAs was one month
prior to the start of the pilots in cycle 2, and will be provided 2 months before the start
of the pilots in cycle 3 which represents a more viable timing according to NPCs.
Improve the teacher community building by:
o Offering regular training opportunities for teachers – 2 per cycle from cycle 3
o Merging the teacher community and the iTEC website to avoid duplications
and simplify access to information and forum
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PART III. Scaling up scenarios: Revised
set of decision criteria & Decision
workshops (Task 4.3)
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1. Introduction and rationale
The following people contributed to this document:
·
·
·
·
·
·

WP2: Sue Cranmer
WP3: Tarmo Toikkanen
WP4: Marie Le Boniec (lead), Will Ellis
WP5: Cathy Lewin
WP6: Leo Højsholt-Poulsen
All iTEC partners provided feedback until finalisation.

Task 4.3 Decision for scaling up scenarios M12, M17, M24, M29, M35 (DoW, p.22)
In the first phase of the project, WP4 revised the set of decision criteria initially developed
with WP2, 3 and 5 for selecting which pre-pilots are piloted at a large-scale. These revised
criteria were discussed again among partners during Spring 2012, via email and during
project Steering Committee meetings, where feedback and agreement from all partners was
gathered.
WP4, in close collaboration with WP3 and WP5, prepared a workshop at the end of each
pre-pilot phase to enable decisions to be taken concerning which Learning Stories and
prototypes can be taken forward for testing with a critical mass of schools in different
countries. These workshops will be arranged online or during full project meetings to enable
all project partners to give feedback.
Partners in Task 4.3: EUN, PROM, SMART, FPCE-UL, AALTO, UNI-C, MMU, ANSAS,
BMUKK, CNDP, DGIDC, EDUB, EDUC, ELFA, ITC, MONE, TLF, NCIE, FULAB all the other
partners.

2. The revised pilot selection criteria
1. Background
The iTEC project objectives include objective 2:
“To develop decision support criteria (technological, pedagogical and policy-related) that
facilitates the selection of scenarios that can be mainstreamed and taken to scale.”
This should be considered along with objective 6:
“To evaluate the extent to which the iTEC scenarios have been successful in supporting
collaboration as well as individualisation, creativity and expressiveness, identify those with
maximum potential to have a transformative effect on the design of the future classroom, and
the underlying change processes necessary to bring about this transformation.”
Together these objectives describe a central process for initially identifying suitable iTEC
scenarios, and then evaluating them in the context of the pan-European classroom pilots.
The continuity of this process is dependent upon a well formulated set of “Scenario Selection
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Criteria” developed consensually among project partners and refined throughout project
delivery.
Within WP2 (task 2.8), scenarios have been selected through a ranking process involving all
WP2 partners. This process was enhanced by the involvement of the Pedagogical Board,
groups of teachers and later, wider stakeholders including the EUN Steering Committee
made up of all EUN MoE representatives. 8-10 scenarios are currently selected as an output
from WP2, for prototyping in WP3. This process is identified as Milestone’s 1-5 in the iTEC
Description of Work (initially scheduled for M4, 9, 16, 21 and 28).
WP3 develops the selected scenarios to create prototype learning activities for delivery in the
classroom, through a process of participatory design and pre-pilots with teachers from
piloting countries. The output of this process is a conclusion report that provides the
information necessary to select which scenarios and prototypes will be taken forward to full
scale piloting in WP4. This requires a “decision workshop” intended to involve all consortium
members. These workshops are identified under task 4.3 and as milestones 11 – 15 (initially
scheduled for M12, 17, 24, 29, 35).
The criteria for this selection is documented in the WP4 validation reports (D4.2-4.5)
produced in collaboration between WP2, 3, 4 and 5 lead members. The criteria are renewed
after each cycle with a key input being the WP5 evaluation reports.

2. Revised selection criteria and process
· Selection Criteria
The selection criteria have been comprehensively updated during the first two years of the
project taking into consideration the following inputs:
Early review of scenarios from the Pedagogical Board in Year 1
Feedback from iTEC General Assembly members
Feedback from reviewers during the first annual progress review
WP2 summaries of trends and drivers
WP3 conclusion reporting
Initial WP4 selection criteria from D4.2
Input from the WP5 evaluation plan and reports D5.2 and D5.3 (draft)
Outputs from the iTEC Innovation Subgroup, including the “Scenario Innovation
Mapping Tool”
· WP4 work on teacher competencies, building on D4.1
· Information from the Microsoft sponsored ITL research project
The revised scenario selection criteria are made up of the 7 dimensions described later in
this document.
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
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· Process
Several areas for improvement have emerged in the early cycles of the iTEC, with respect to
the scenario selection process running through work packages 2 -4. Changes to the process
are therefore proposed to ensure that the scenario selection criteria are used consistently
throughout scenario development and selection.
The key change is to ensure that the criteria are used at the start of the process to
guide the development of scenarios, not simply at the end as a filter. This change also
allows for greater preparation by partners to ensure improved implementation in pilots.
1. The scenario selection criteria are to be used as the guidelines and framework for
scenario development within WP2. This is intended to provide fewer scenarios of
greater quality, e.g. no more than 10 scenarios per cycle.
2. The key phase for scenario selection will now take place during the handover
between WP2 and WP3. This “Scenario Selection Process” will involve members of
the iTEC Integration Committee (acting as an internal Pedagogical Board), and will
involve the selection of the 5 most suitable scenarios based on the selection criteria.
Recommendations may be made to merge elements of scenarios to give the final
five.
3. The selection process, carried out by the iTEC Integration Committee, will identify the
weaknesses for each selected scenario. These weaknesses will be addressed
through the participatory design process within WP3.
4. Following participatory design, and prior to pre-pilots, a decision will be made on
which 2 of the 5 scenarios should be selected for full scale pilots, based on the
scenario selection criteria.
5. The iTEC Integration Committee, on behalf of the iTEC Consortium, will convene a
“Learning Story Verification Meeting” with the WP3 leader to verify the validity of this
decision. The focus of the meeting will be to ensure that the final learning activities
have retained the original strengths of the scenarios they are derived from, and that
any previously identified weaknesses have been addressed.
6. The two learning activities selected for full scale pilots will be tested in the pre-pilot
phase within WP3. This will enable final refinements to the design and further
recommendations for full pilots, within the WP3 conclusion report.
The Integration Committee will be made up of a representative group of iTEC consortium
members, including National Coordinators, teachers, technology providers and policy
makers. This group will be approved by the iTEC General Assembly and High Level Group.
During step 2 of the process described above, it is envisaged that members of the committee
will focus on specific dimensions, and involve other colleagues in the decision making. This
means that for each dimension a focus group of 3-4 suitably experienced/qualified project
partners may analyse all scenarios for this dimension alone.
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Integration Committee Members and Scenario Selection Meetings
Each member listed below will take responsibility for assessing scenarios using the
dimension indicated. This should be done through discussion with a minimum of three other
project partners. This will allow a representative opinion from across the consortium.
Leo Højsholt-Poulsen
Sue Cranmer
Roger Blamire
Jean-Noël Colin
Jim Ayre
Maureen Haldane

Dimension 1a - Is the scenario sufficiently Innovative for
the future classroom
Dimension 1b - Does the scenario add to the range of
innovation provided through iTEC
Dimension 2 - Does the scenario have the potential to
support teacher competency acquisition
Dimension 3 – Is the scenario innovative its potential
use of technology
Dimension 4 – Does the scenario address recognized
focus areas for educational reform
Dimension 5 – Is the scenario currently feasible and
sufficiently scalability for potentially large scale impact.

Scoring and Recommendations
This formal process will be carried out by the Integration Committee, on behalf of the iTEC
Consortium, during the handover between WP2 and WP3. The criteria must be used in the
following way by each participating member.
Each dimension should be awarded a score of 1-3, as follows:
·

Score 0 = does not match any of the criteria

·

Score 1 = matches some of the criteria

·

Score 2 = matches most of the criteria

·

Score 3 = matches all of the criteria

Once the scores have been collected and averaged the scenarios will be ranked in two
stages:
·

stage 1- scenarios are ranked according to the number of dimensions that score 3.
The scenarios scoring 3 on the most dimensions are ranked highest.

·

stage 2 – where scenarios have the same number of dimensions that score 3, they
are then ranked according to overall score.

The Integration Committee member will also be expected to provide recommendations
for improvement of each scenario, specific to the dimension they focus on.
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3. Selection Criteria
· Dimension 1a – Is the scenario sufficiently Innovative for the future classroom
iTEC scenarios should have the potential to transform teaching and learning practices
fundamentally in the pilot country, in relation to pedagogy and technology. In this respect
they should support innovation.
Innovation within iTEC is specifically defined as: potentially scalable learning activities that
provide beneficial pedagogical and technological responses to educational challenges and
opportunities.
1. Is an educational challenge clearly identified and is there evidence that the challenge is
derived from:
·
·
·

Trends research (e.g. into European and global trends in society and education
and/or research on current levels of innovation across Europe)?
Realities of teachers and preferences of students?
Evaluation outcomes of iTEC or other similar research studies?

2. Are valid benefits of the “innovation” clearly expressed including one or more of the
following:
·
·
·
·

·
·
·
·
·

Potential for increasing learner engagement
Potential for increasing teacher engagement
Potential for increasing appropriate and effective use of digital technologies for
teaching and learning
Potential for increasing the range of pedagogical strategies used (e.g. studentcentred learning, individualised learning, collaborative learning, creativity,
communication, new assessment approaches, different teacher/learner roles, new
learning spaces, engaging with wider community)
Potential for increasing access to educational resources (people, tools, services,
content)
Potential for improving management of educational resources
Potential for effectively addressing teachers’ issues and challenges
Potential for enhancing teacher creativity
Potential for positively impacting on learner outcomes (including the development of
21st Century skills)

3. Does the scenario describe approaches to assessment that are not commonplace in
European schools e.g. (computer-based, access to internet permitted, peer assessment,
self-assessment, data-driven decision-making, e-portfolios, use of video recordings to involve
parents, innovative assessment approaches with learners with special needs)?
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· Dimension 1b – Does the scenario add to the range of innovation provided
through iTEC
This dimension is intended to ensure that a range of “innovative” scenarios are selected.
The innovation suggested within a scenario could be a change in use of materials and
resources, teaching approaches and beliefs etc. The change could be simple teacher led,
incremental change or wider system level change. The innovation could be transformative or
relatively small, but with a significant benefit to the learner.
This dimension also incorporates an assessment of the degree to which the scenarios
supports 21st century skills’ acquisition by learners.
Dimension 1b will be assessed by Futurelab partners leading the scenario development
process. As part of the process to finalise the drafting of scenarios, Futurelab will refer to the
“Scenario Innovation Mapping Tool”, developed by the iTEC Innovation Subgroup.
Scenarios will be scored as follows:
o
o
o
o

Score 0 = No obvious innovation
Score 1 = An innovation of a type commonly seen already in scenarios.
Score 2 = Relatively distinctive innovation, uncommon in other scenarios.
Score 3 = An innovation highly distinctive from any other scenario produced.

· Dimension 2 – Does the scenario have the potential to support teacher
competency acquisition.
Does the scenario use and develop teacher competence areas as described in key
documents (e.g. UNESCO ICT Competence Framework for Teachers, UNESCO 2011), at
different levels (e.g. basic/operational/functional, enhanced and advanced/innovative)?
1. Technological / ICT (digital competence):
·
·

Operational digital competences (e.g. selection and use of applications and tools).
Social media competences (e.g. user-generated content, collaboration, knowledgebuilding, networking)

2. Organisational and administrative competence (planning and management)
More effective / efficient ways of planning, managing, assessing and reviewing learning e.g.:
·
·

New assessment approaches, new learning spaces, engaging with wider community
Increasing access to educational resources and managing them more effectively
(people, tools, services, content)
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3. Pedagogical competence:
·
·

A range of pedagogies and teaching models proven to be innovative, matched to
curriculum needs
Increasing the range of pedagogical strategies used (e.g. student-centred learning,
real-world problem solving, personalisation/individualised learning, collaborative
learning, creativity, communication, different teacher/learner roles)

· Dimension 3 – Is the scenario innovative in its potential use of technology
iTEC scenarios do not specify the use of technology; however, the scenario may indicate or
imply how technology could be used.
1. Does the scenario indicate the use of technologies in an innovative way by demonstrating
the following?
A new technology or a new approach to using an existing technology to solve a
challenge or provide new learning opportunities.
· A clear value and benefit in the use of the technology in the way proposed, when
compared to traditional methods.
2. Does the technological innovation help the learner or teacher carry out their activities with
reduced time or administrative burden, whilst not reducing the educational value of the
activity?
·

3. Is technology being used to improve management of and/or access to valuable
educational resources, particularly innovative resources such as:
· New services and content not commonly used in educational scenarios
· People as learning resources
· Learning events in which learners can participate
· Participation in collaboration activities (e.g. across classrooms)
NB. All iTEC scenarios must provide opportunities for use of at least some of the technical
components specifically designed for, or focused on, in the iTEC project, either in the
classroom delivery, or coordination by National Coordinators. These technologies are:
·
·
·
·

Interactive technologies such as interactive whiteboards
iTEC Shells and widgets
The iTEC Composer
Back end services (SDE and People and events registry)
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· Dimension 4 – Does the scenario address recognised focus areas for
educational reform?
1. Is the scenario suitable for the delivery of STEM subjects, whilst retaining enough
flexibility to be applied across a range of ages and subjects? Also, is it clear how the
scenario can support the delivery of curriculum areas that are known to be difficult for
teachers and/or learners.
2. Does the scenario respond to one or more educational challenges (identified by current
trends and drivers) in relation to policies which are common across piloting countries by
potentially:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

improving information and digital literacy
not reinforcing social inequality or gender stereotypes
allowing teachers to gain confidence in working with social networking and personal
digital technologies that are commonly used among learners
giving learners access to formal education at a time, location and pace that suites
them
providing learners, teachers, parents etc, with a rich and diverse set of information on
learner progress
allowing for better value for money from available technological investment, rather
than demanding increased investment
providing opportunities for learners who may find access to traditional learning and
teaching a barrier e.g. immigrants and learners with special needs
supporting greater collaboration between schools, e.g. sharing resources and
expertise and bridging the European north south divide
supporting or encouraging energy and resource sustainability e.g. recycling, low
carbon approaches
a rebalancing of education so that learner centric approaches do not reduce the focus
on academic achievement
the opportunity for teachers to experiment and innovate

3. Does the scenario have the potential to engage and enthuse both teachers and learners in
the pilot country (together with other stakeholders contributing to pupils’ learning and
growth). Does it provide access to content or experiences that are interesting enough to
encourage teachers to try out new tools and teaching and learning practices, and will the
activities be intrinsically rewarding to learners.
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Dimension 5 – Is the scenario currently feasible and sufficiently scalability for
potentially large scale impact

1. Is the scenario scalable, in that it is likely that with the next 4-8 years it could become
common practice in European schools. This would require there to be a possibility that
current barriers relating to policy, access to technology etc. can be realistically addressed.
2. Is the scenario sustainable, in that it is easy to understand for a large number of teachers,
and is written in a way that avoids clichés, jargon and faddish ideas. Whilst being innovative,
it should present a reliable educational paradigm which teachers will be able to use
repeatedly in a range of contexts.
3. Is the scenario currently suitably transferable, in that schools have the capacity and
conditions to implement the scenario:
·
·
·
·

practically/quickly/cost-effectively
in terms of the appropriate elements (e.g. curriculum, school priorities, timetabling,
training needs)
with current staffing and resource constraints
with current access to technologies, technical support, connectivity etc.

NB. A sufficient number of piloting countries involved in the iTEC should confirm that the
scenario can be feasibly delivered within their piloting schools, in order to meet the cycle
target of 250 schools. The scenario should therefore be adaptable enough to fit different local
conditions.
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3. The role of the evaluation in scenario selection
The evaluation of each remaining cycle will be used to review and adjust the scenario
selection criteria as required. This will particularly relate to the identification of:
· benefits of the innovation
·

educational challenges

·

technological, organisational and pedagogical competences

In addition, the evaluation will provide evidence to support the evaluation of Dimension 5
drawing on both the survey and case study data to consider issues of transferability,
scalability and sustainability.
The evaluation data from Cycle 1 has informed the criteria presented above.
Dimension 1a, point 2 is grounded in work undertaken for the evaluation (drawing on the
original call from the EU, literature reviewed in the Knowledge Map, and discussions by the
innovation subgroup of potential benefits of scenarios, Learning Stories and iTEC
technologies. Two additional benefits emerged from the Cycle 1 evaluation (as identified by
participating teachers in the first pilot: enhancing teacher creativity and positively impacting
on learner outcomes (including the development of 21st Century skills).
Key findings underpinning the criteria above from Cycle 1 include:
· teachers enjoying the opportunity to experiment and take risks (educational
challenge, Dimension 4), enhancing teacher creativity (benefit, Dimension 1)
·

a positive impact on a range of learner outcomes (benefit, Dimension 1)

·

an increase in the range of pedagogical strategies employed (benefit, Dimension 1,
pedagogical competencies, Dimension 2)

·

An increased use of technology for data capture, communication and collaboration
(benefit, Dimension 1, benefit, Dimension 3)

·

Development of technical skills, despite already being competent ICT users (technical
competencies, Dimension 2).

·

Positive impact on teacher attitude (benefit, Dimensions 1 and 4)

·

Positive impact on student engagement (benefit, Dimension 1)

·

The TeamUp widget (an iTEC technology) is an enabler of innovation through
supporting the allocation of teams and student feedback (new technical approach,
Dimension 3, educational challenge, Dimension 4)
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4. Decision making process and outcomes for cycle
1 and 2
In accordance with the project plan, decision workshops were due to take place in M12
(August 2011) and M17 (January 2012). These were Milestones 11 and 12 respectively. The
role of the workshops has been to “choose scenarios for large-scale testing”. The process
represents the transition from WP3 work on pre-pilots to full scale piloting. The selection of
prototype learning activities is informed by the WP3 conclusion reports provided by Aalto
University. The process for selection involves all partners at a full consortium meeting.
The first WP3 conclusion report, concerning the outcome of cycle 1 analysis and
development, was completed in M12 and circulated to partners. The first decision workshop
then took place in M13 (September 2011) during the iTEC General Assembly meeting, held
at Manchester Metropolitan University. This was a month later than originally scheduled as
the original task 4.3 date of M12 (August 2011) proved to be impractical for a full consortium
meeting. The workshop was jointly delivered by Aalto University leading WP3, EUN leading
WP4 and MMU leading WP5.
From the initial 9 scenarios carried over from WP2 to WP3 in cycle 1, 13 prototype learning
activities were developed. The first WP3 conclusion report, recommended the full scale
piloting of the following 2 learning stories.
·
·

Outdoor Study Project
Working with Outside Experts

Further details can be found in the WP3 cycle 1 conclusion report.
The recommendations were approved by the iTEC General Assembly, and these learning
stories were subsequently piloted and evaluated in cycle 1 full scale pilots.
The second WP3 conclusion report, concerning the outcome of cycle 2 analysis and
development, was completed in M16 and circulated to partners. The original task 4.3 date of
M17 (January 2012), scheduled for the decision workshop, did not coincide with the
programme of iTEC General Assembly meetings (scheduled for September and March each
year), and therefore an online decision workshop was held. It was also decided to include
National Coordinators within the decision workshops to obtain their perspective on the
feasibility and appropriateness of the recommended learning stories for cycle 2. To
accommodate all participants the decision workshop took place over 3 online meetings on
the 26 and 31st January, and the 2nd February 2012.
From the initial 10 scenarios carried over from WP2 to WP3 in cycle 2, 12 prototype learning
activities were developed. The second WP3 conclusion report, recommended the full scale
piloting of the following 3 learning stories, and a package of 2 learning activities.
Learning Stories
· Mathematics in a multicultural setting
· Embedding exam preparation in learning activities
· Students creating Learning Resources
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Learning Activities:
·
·

Annex 6: Learning in teams
Annex 7: Learning Individually

Further details can be found in the WP3 cycle 2 conclusion report.
The recommendations were approved by partner representatives attending the online
workshops, and these Learning Stories were subsequently piloted and evaluated in cycle 2
full scale pilots.
The cycle 1 and cycle 2 outputs of WP3 including, Learning Stories and Learning Activities,
and conclusion reports, have been used to inform the cycle 4 scenario development process.
In this way, scenarios and prototypes with merit have been reconsidered, with associated
weaknesses or limitations readdressed.
Within this document, recommendations have previously been made for improvements to the
scenario and Learning Story selection process, including the updated selection criteria.
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Annexes
Annex 1: Learning Story “Collecting data outside of school” (cycle 1)
Annex 2: Learning Story “Working with outside experts” (cycle 1)
Annex 3: Learning Story “Embedding examination preparation in learning activities”
(cycle 2)
Annex 4: Learning Story “Mathematics in a multicultural setting” (cycle 2)
Annex 5: Learning Story “Students creating sciences resources” (cycle 2)
Annex 6: Package of Learning Activities “Learning in teams” (cycle 2)
Annex 7: Package of Learning Activities “Learning Individually” (cycle 2)
Annex 8: Report on BETT training (January 2012)
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Annex 1: Collecting data outside of school
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Annex 2: Working with outside experts
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Annex 3: Embedding examination preparation in learning activities
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Annex 4: Mathematics in a multicultural setting
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Annex 5: Students creating sciences resources
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Annexes 6 “Learning in teams” and 7 “Learning Individually”
The package of activities can be found online at this link: http://itec.eun.org/web/teachercommunity/docs?p_p_id=20&p_p_lifecycle=0&p_p_state=maximized&p_p_mode=view&_20
_struts_action=%2Fdocument_library%2Fview&_20_folderId=39491
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Annex 8: Report on BETT training - ID4.3.1- 4 First International Workshop for
iTEC teachers

This internal report intends to:
-

Capture the feedback of the national/regional training meetings

-

Capture the feedback of the first International Workshop for Teachers

-

Produce guidance and recommendations for next itineration
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Introduction, Reminder of the context
In this first cycle we had 16 piloting groups – the initial 12 Ministries of Education, SMART,
Promethean and 2 Associate partners from Finland; National Board of Education; Network of
Teacher Training Schools and Czech Republic; Centre for International Services DZS part of the
Czech Ministry of Education.
Each of the 16 piloting groups started the first cycle of WP4 activities in October 2011 when two
Learning Stories (LS) were formally selected by the ITEC General Assembly. National
Coordinators (NC) initiated the process by providing training to participating teachers on the
piloting procedure, the two selected Learning Stories and on the technologies linked to these.
This internal deliverable was produced at the end of cycle 1. This coincided with the First
International Workshop for ITEC teachers that took place 12-14 January in London 2012.
The involved schools should have ended their cycle 1 pilot activity in December 2011 and started
the evaluation activities (namely completing questionnaires, case study reports, and receiving NC
evaluation visits).
The invitation for 50 teachers of the first cycle to take part of the first international ITEC workshop
was a reward for their work and engagement in the piloting process and provided an opportunity
for project partners to receive first hand feedback of the piloting experience in 16 countries.

National/ Regional Training Meetings
Introducing teachers to the two Learning Stories piloted in cycle 1 was in most cases done by
National Coordinators organizing a meeting , either online or face to face.
National Coordinators could opt out of one cycle if they considered it necessary for their
preparation but in the first cycle they followed the advice provided by the D4.2 Pilot Protocol and
all took part of the first cycle, as this was regarded as essential in order to familiarize teachers with
the workflow of the project.
From the interviews and discussions with National Coordinators and teachers, the WP4 team
gathered that this initial training was essential for teachers to feel confident and start their work. It
was also noticed that most NC held face to face meetings rather than an online workshop.
Most NC that used this face to face approach received good feedback and results and thought they
would use the same approach in the next cycle. The main positive notes about these face to face
meetings, as opposed to the online option, was that interaction helped boost teachers’ confidence
and the sharing of ideas. They found this essential especially for the first cycle to ensure a good
understanding of the tasks and where the problematic areas could be, as well as to help build a
community ethos among participants.
The follow up of the teachers work was done by NCs mainly through online tools (national
communities, emails, online conferencing tools, document sharing, and the ITEC Community).
The following table provides a summary of the training meetings at national level and the follow up
process used in each case:
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NCP DETAILS

NCP Group

Monica Macedo

France

Asta Buineviciute

Lithuania

Mehmet
MUHARREMOGLU

Turkey

Jose Carvalho

Portugal

Pasi Kurttila
Luk Vanlanduyt
Dov Winer
Gabriella Zsigovit

Finland
Belgium
Israel
Hungary

Barbora
Grecnerova

Czech
Republic

Gill Leahy and
Linda Dawson

Promethean

Teacher Training
Meeting
Face to Face.
Introduction to ITEC,
training on the LS and
selection, tools.
Two face to face
meetings. With two
sessions each; one
theorist
session
followed by a session
in the computer Lab to
go through TeamUp
and other tools.
Online
training
meetings organized to
give teachers support.
2 conference calls,
and a Moodle course
set up for training.
Face to face meeting
Face to face training
Face to face meeting

Follow up
methods

Number of
classrooms

Skype, email,
phone

10

Emails, meetings

60

Online tools and
school visits

42

Moodle forum and
school visits

13

Email and
Facebook

19

Skype, phone,
email

10

Email

8

3
face
to
face
Online (email,
40
meetings
with
skype)
teachers that consist
of
workshops
to
introduce the LS and
then dividing in small
groups to exchange
ideas.
Face to face
Phone calls,
4
skype,
videoconferences,
emails
Face
to
Face
Promethean
workshop.
Online
Community
training
workshops,
Teacher Community
User Group. Email/
Skype

4
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Ingrid Maadvere

Estonia

Andrea Benassi

Italy

Jørund Høie Skaug

Norway

Khoi Trinh

Smart

Hermann
Morgenbesser

Austria

Viera Blahova

Slovak
Republic

First they explain the
Emails, elearning
LS and check what
course, blog
teachers
are
interested. After they
held two face to face
meetings.
2 day seminar
Florence
Face
to
workshop
Face to face
Online training

in

face

21

Local community,
online monthly
meetings

12

Emails and visits

12

Email

21

Skype calls every
14 days

20

Telepresence
Email, Teacher
videoconferencing
Community
system for training
about the pedagogical
aims,
learning story and
activities
of
C1.
Presentation
about
technical
tool
TeamUP and Teacher
Community.

14
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First International Workshop for ITEC Teachers.
As part of the Task 4.5, an international workshop for teachers was held in January 2012 in
London. It aim was to initiate the development of an iTEC teacher community around training
and feedback sessions.
A total of 73 participants from more than 16 countries took part of the workshop. Each
National Coordinator selected 3 teachers from their country to attend the event. The
participation in the first international ITEC workshop was considered as a way to reward
teachers’ outstanding work and engagement in the cycle 1 piloting process, as well as an
opportunity for project partners to receive first hand feedback of the piloting experience in the
16 countries.
London was chosen as the venue in order to leverage the opportunity to meet many
partners, associate partners, and potential iTEC interested individuals around the BETT
show, which is the biggest educational fair in Europe. The opportunity to visit the BETT show
also served as incentive for teachers as this is an excellent opportunity to see the state of the
art in technologies for education, which connects well with the interests of participants in the
iTEC project.
The workshop was organised around several sessions:
·
·
·
·

Visit to a Promethean school to see an example of integration of technologies in
learning
Review of Learning Stories piloted in cycle 1
Training on iTEC technologies
Development of new scenarios for WP2

Teachers in the workshop were very enthusiastic and motivated and the various sessions
were very productive. Participants gave very positive feedback about this opportunity to meet
and discuss the innovative practices with their peers from different countries. The event
created synergies between different project participants and led to collaborations in cycle 2.

Agenda
12 January 2012
TIMING
08.00 – 11.30
12.00 – 13.00

ITEM
Arrival of participants
Lunch & Introduction

13.00 – 17.00

Visit to a Promethean
school

19.30 – 20.30

Networking cocktail

DETAILS
Registration at the Hotel
Participants are introduced informally during
lunch
After lunch participants are accompanied to visit
a school in London where we will see an example
of integrating technologies in teaching.
Cocktail dinner at the hotel

*Participants arriving too late to join the school visit will be invited for lunch in the hotel and
will have free time until 19.30
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13 January 2012
TIMING
09.00 – 9.30
10.00 – 13.00

ITEM
Breakfast at the hotel
and gathering
Free time to visit Bett
show

13.00 – 14.00

Lunch

14.00 – 17.00

Free time to visit Bett
show
Gathering
Dinner with InGenious
teachers

17.30
19.30

DETAILS
The group is accompanied to BETT
** Please register beforehand here (free of
charge):
http://www.exporeg.co.uk/visit/sites/emap/bett/12/
vis/login.asp
Participants will be free to arrange their lunch
around BETT

Gathering at Smart stand to go back to the hotel
Dinner at the hotel with teachers from the
European Schoolnet InGenious project
http://ingenious-science.eu

14 January
TIMING
07.30 – 8.00

ITEM
Breakfast at the hotel
and gathering

08.00 – 08.30

Introduction

08.30 – 10.30

Review of iTEC
Learning Stories

10.30 – 11.30

Itec technologies

11.30 – 12.00
12.00-14.30

Lunch & refreshments
Developing new
scenarios.

14.30 – 15.30

Training and support
for iTEC
competencies
Farewell and
dispatching to the
airport

15.30 -16.00

DETAILS
The group does the check-out of the hotel and
takes their luggage with them.
The participants are accompanied to the meeting
room.
Introduction to the iTEC Project and classroom of
the future
Working groups evaluate and feedback on the
current Learning Stories piloted and
collaboratively providing ideas for improvement
with an iTEC facilitator.
A hands on introduction to the current iTEC
technologies.
A guided workshop where teachers are
provided with the information required to
work in groups to define new scenarios that
meet their challenges.
A guided tour of the support systems
available for iTEC teachers and learning
materials available.
Participants are dispatched to the airport.
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12 January 2012

The first day the group visited a school in London where they would see an example of
integrating technologies in teaching in different subjects. This visit was arranged by the WP4
partner Promethean.
The group visited the Surbiton High school http://www.surbitonhigh.com/ where they were
welcome to observe different subject lessons in groups of 3 to 4.
Being teachers from all over Europe it was stimulating to see the teaching style of a school in
UK and their use of IWB mainly.
After the visit the group was encouraged to engage in a discussion on the different styles of
ICT school coordination and VLEs management with James Garnet Head of ICT of the
Surbiton High school

13 January 212
The second day there was a visit to the BETT show where teachers could gather ideas of
innovative practices to use as potential ITEC scenarios.
Below we can see the description of the task prepared by Futurelab for the session on
creation of scenarios for the 14 January.
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Preparation for the Futurelab led session:
Saturday 14 January 2012 12 – 2.30 pm
Examples of innovative practice
We are seeking inspirational and creative examples of innovative practice in education
that can lead to compelling, sustainable and scalable scenarios.
To ensure the iTEC scenario development process draws on the experience and knowledge
of teachers; and builds on existing innovative practices in Europe and beyond, we are asking
teachers involved in the project to contribute examples of innovative practice within
education. The examples that are collected will be further developed into mini-scenarios for
iTEC’s 4th cycle.
Whilst you are visiting the Bett show, please collect at least 3 examples that you
consider innovative using technology to support teaching and learning and which you
would like to include in your practice. Alternatively, you may wish to include examples from
other sources. If so, please bring information about these with you.
The examples of innovative practice should meet the following criteria:
· Must include examples of innovative pedagogy and/or innovative use of technology
for teaching and learning
·

Must relate to school-based classroom teaching and learning (though they may also
include spaces other than the classroom)

·

Must be relevant to iTEC objectives

·

Should have clear tasks and activities for teachers and students

·

Should include elements of assessment where possible

We will ask you to work on these examples of innovative practice through workshop activities
led by Futurelab at the Bett show (Saturday 14 January 12 – 14.30).
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14 January 2012
The third day a participative workshop took place where teachers explored together the
Scenario creation process and fed in their ideas, concerns and suggestions for future cycles
as well as reviewing with peers the current Learning Stories they had been piloting during
cycle 1. There was a hands on technology session and a session about the training
materials.
This was the best rated day of the workshop.
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Teacher’s feedback and impressions
After the meeting a feedback form9 was sent to participants. This helps us measure the
impact of the workshop and the areas of improvement though not all participants filled it in,
and it is not compulsory. The general impressions were very positive, they felt honored to be
in such a meeting where they had the chance to meet colleagues from all Europe and have
their say on the evolution of ITEC.

o
o
o
o

The meeting organization was rated as excellent or good by all the
responders to the feedback form.
78 % of responders fund the school visit interesting.
95% of responders intend to keep in contact with teachers they meet in
the workshop mainly through email or through the Teacher Community.
95% of responders rated the workshop of the 14 January as “Excellent” or
“Good” (73% as “Excellent”, 26% as “Good”).

9

Feedback form can be viewed at:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AqdwaSo4WumxdERuUmZ3MGZpS2ZrMXZqX1IwTDItZnc
Summary report can be viewed form here:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?formkey=dERuUmZ3MGZpS2ZrMXZqX1IwTDItZnc6MQ
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Here are some of the responses to the question “What will you now do as a result of
taking part of the workshop?”
“I directly went to school and shared the details with my participant teachers. ı
will follow the changes of the first cycle”
Sevgi SABANCI, Turkey.

“I can easily get a contact with other schools from the other countries thanks to
the workshop. This will help me for the Cylcle 2 for collaboration :)”
Didem YILMAZ, Turkey.

“Taking part in the workshop, the way I design the teaching has been reinforced,
with new proposals for technological support for teaching seem very valid and
I'm thinking about how to use them in teaching practice”
Luciana Dell'Antonio, Italy.
Here are some of the responses to the question “What was most / least useful
session at the 14 January workshop,
and why?”
“The most useful session was the groupwork, where we could share our ideas
with the colleagues.”
Judit Farkas, Hungary.

“What I found most useful was to have known the reality of other colleagues and
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the diversity of scenarios that can apply to enhance and modify the teaching
/ learning of my students.
For me it was all very helpful - a new way of thinking, thinking in terms of future
and change.
I really enjoyed!”
Maria Emília Fernandes Luís Martins, Portugal

“Least = the long theoretical explanations and situation of the project in the
morning sessions. Although interesting to know, it was too long too much of
the same. The build in activities were confusing as the task changed several
times after we had started them. Working with 5 or 8 people around copies
full of text was not obvious. Why not put those things on a local server so
everyone could access it from their laptops. We all had brought one, but
didn't really use it.
Most = the brainstorming (1st afternoon-session) as we were invited to think
about new things and activities and were combined with people from totally
different background (countries)”
Geert Monsaert, Belgium.
Still we found the best way to measure the benefits of this meeting was to be there as part of
the workshops, discussions, dinners, and hear directly what ITEC participants have to say.
It was encouraging to realize how these teachers were very innovative in their teaching
practice, ready to take onboard new challenges, not scared to use technology more on the
contrary they were constantly researching for possibilities to bring new methods and tools in
the classroom.
In general they were very satisfied with the LS they piloted. They found the LS of fist cycle
challenging and adaptable which for them was essential. The implementation differed from
country to country depending on the school possibilities and teachers imagination, and they
enjoyed hearing the solution each person found to implement the LS.
The areas that need improvement from their point of view were mainly the Teachers
Community registration process, and the log in.
In general they very much liked the concept behind TeamUp, but the feedback on the
usability was divided, for some people it worked well, for others it bugged and was not easy
to use.
They were interested in the future ITEC widget environment, but showed their skepticism as
some thought other organizations already provide such services.
They were not happy with paper based work during the workshop if we are designing the
future classroom, they would have rather to do everything using web and demonstrating
“paperless” work that some teachers are putting in practice in schools.
From BETT what seemed to them as the next best thing was the 3D software, especially for
biology and social science.
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In a nutshell:
Teachers enjoyed being part of an international project. The best part of the
workshop for them was to share ideas with other ITEC colleagues on their use of
technologies in the classroom. It encouraged them to continue in the project, talk to
their peers about it and be innovative in their methods inspired by these opportunities,
resources and specially other teachers.
They are ready to be challenged.
Guidance and recommendations for next itineration.
The teacher’s impression was generally positive.
The LS were challenging enough, and general enough for them to adapt to their local
context.
What was most valued by participants overall was the opportunity to collaborate with other
teachers, get feedback and learn from each other.
In this context there are 2 lines of work for the next itineration:
1. Next LS to focus on collaboration. The findings of the workshop coincide with the
results of the WP3 Conclusion report, and therefore with the recommended LS for
future cycles.
2. In terms of Task 4.4 Resources for teacher education, it has become clear from
this workshop that the most valued resource is peer feedback. Other resources are
interesting but are not new to them and not specific to the concrete lesson they are
planning. Having this in mind the work plan is focusing on pilot teachers of next cycle
to prepare videos of their implementation of Learning Stories and activities focused
on scenario planning, designing the future classroom activities, technical
implementation, and ITEC tools. The videos uploaded to the ITEC Community of
Practice. On addition to this video tutorials of the use of different tools will be included
in the ITEC Community as well as instructions and interesting material but with the
aim to keep it very visual and easy to navigate avoiding long text resources when
possible.
As guidance for the implementation of the work plan the best conclusion is that of the pilot
participants themselves:
Keep it simple.
Not every school has a lot of money.
We must try to be creative with the things we have, instead of dreaming about the things
we don't have...
Els Poppe, Belgium

Appendix I: Abbreviations
ACRONYM

MEANING
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LS
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WP
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MEANING
Learning Story
National Coordinator
Work Package
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